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1. Introduction 

We are pleased that Kronocard can be installed on one computer with minimal fuss: In less than 

half an hour users can download and install Kronocard, create their store and scan their first 

cards and put them for sale on www.kronozio.com 

 

Our solution is easy for what look to be single computer and single user usage.  But with some 

changes to the internal settings you can have more than one computer sharing the same database. 

 

This document presents the software modules that compose Kronocard and how the main files 

are used. With some simple setting changes you can have one computer to document cards and 

manage sales and one or more computer to scan cards. 

This document do not explain how to setup a local network nor it explain how to share a folder.  

 

 

2. Quick Facts 

• Kronocard uses a local database: All your images and data is saved on your computer. 

Transfers to www.kronozio.com occurs only if you ask documentation for a card or put it 

for sale. 

• We say Kronocard but in fact there are 3 main executable applications: 

o Kronocard.exe is the main application that manage cards once they are imported. 

o Kronoscan.exe is the scanner application. It does not use the database. 

o Kronoserv.exe is a Windows service application. 

It has no visible user interface.It runs in the background and do communication tasks 

with http://www.kronozio.com 

https://www.kronozio.com/
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Since Kronoscan is not linked to the database using it on more than one computer is mostly 

telling Kronoscan where to put scanned card images and data and telling Kronocard where it can 

found this data to import it. We say “mostly” because you will have to select one main or master 

computer (the one on which you will use Kronocard) and disable Kronoserv on other computers. 

 

 

3. File and Folder Structure 

Kronocard is installed into folder “Program files\Kronozio\Kronocard” or in folder “Program 

files (x86)\Kronozio\Kronocard” but there is no data in this folder: only the application static 

files are there. 

The data is stored in Windows special folder “ProgramData\Kronozio”. By default Windows 

hides this folder but you can access it by typing %ProgramData%\Kronozio in the address bar of 

Windows File Explorer: 

 

 
 

  

“ProgramData\Kronozio” contains the following sub folders: 

• Logs: Contains log of Kronocard software operations. In case of problems chances are 

that we will ask you for those files. 

• Metacard: Contains settings and data for Kronocard, Kronoscan and Kronoserv 

applications. 

“ProgramData\Kronozio\Metacard” is thus the main data folder. Here are the main elements: 

 

Metacard.ini: Main configuration file 

Store.kmc: Store setup values. Encrypted.  

*.lng: Language files. 99% of the texts you see in the application are in those files. Interested in 

doing a translation for a language other than French of English? Communicate with us for 

instructions. 

Metacard/Reports: Sub folder for communication reports. Contains templates. 

Metacard/Store: Resources for store setup 

Metacard/DB: Default folder for database files 

   Cards.sdf: User Cards database 

   Comm.sdf: Web server communication database 

   Search.sdf: Database for free text search of user cards 

Metacard\Images: Default folder for card images of cards imported in the database 

   \YYYY\MMDD: Sub folders for card images. Forder names are based on dates the cards 

where imported in the database 

Metacard\ScannedCards: Default folder for card images and data just scanned but not 

imported yet into the database 

   *.kgc: Cards data 



   *.jpg: Cards images 

Metacard\banners: Images for banners (default and user provided) 

Metacard\dict: Dictionary files 

 

 

4. Setup required for scanning on more than one computer 

4.1 Requirements: 

• A local network  

• One master computer (This computer must be turned ON for other computers to save 

card data) 

• One or more scan client computers 

 

4.2 Setting up the master computer 

 

The master computer will be the one you will use to manage your cards (documenting, selling). 

Only this computer will do communications with www.kronozio.com 

 

Summary of tasks 

• Install Kronocard 

• Modify Metacard.ini file 

 

4.2.1 Master computer – Install Kronocard 

1. Install Kronocard 

2. Open Kronocard and complete your store setup 

3. Close Kronocard and KronoScan if running 

 

4.2.2 Master computer – Modify Metacard.ini file 

 

Open file C:\ProgramData\Kronozio\Metacard\Metacard.ini in a text editor (notepad) 

Locate the [SCANNER] section and add a line similar to 

 

[SCANNER] 

OutputFolder = C:\MySharedFolder\ScannedCards 

 

Where C:\MyShareFolder\ScannedCards is the name of your shared folder as seen by the master 

computer. This folder must exist, Kronocard will not create it. 

 

Save the file. 

https://www.kronozio.com/


 

If you restart Kronocard it will try to import the cards from this folder. If you start Kronoscan it 

will save cards to that folder. 

 

 

4.3 Setting up a client computer for scanning 

 

Summary of tasks 

• Install Kronocard 

• Modify Metacard.ini file 

 

4.3.1 Client computer – Install Kronocard 

 

Install Kronocard. No need for the store setup as this computer will only be used to scan cards. 

 

 

4.3.2 Client computer – Modify Metacard.ini file 

 

Close Kronocard and Kronoscan if they are running. 

Open file C:\ProgramData\Kronozio\Metacard\Metacard.ini in a text editor (notepad) 

This time there are 2 changes to do. 

First change: 

Locate the [SCANNER] section and add a line similar to 

[SCANNER] 

OutputFolder = X:\SharedFolder\ScannedCards 

 

Where X:\SharedFolder\ScannedCards is the name of your shared folder as seen by the client 

computer. This folder must exist, Kronocard will not create it. If the share folder is not using a 

drive letter name then you can use this notation: 

 

\\MasterComputerNetworkName\SharedFolder\ScannedCards 

 

Where MasterComputerNetworkName is the name of the master computer as seen by the 

network. If you start Kronoscan on this client computer the scanned card images and data will be 

save to that folder. If Kronocard is running on the master computer then those card images and 

data will be automatically imported. 

 

Second change: 

 

Locate the [SETUP] section and add a line similar to 

[SETUP] 

Service = 0 

 



Where 0 is the number zero. This will prevent Kronozio Communication Service Kronoserv.exe 

trying to communicate with www.kronozio.com 

 

Save the file. 

4.3.3 Client computer – recommended change 

 

On client computer(s) remove the Kronocard shortcut from your desktop and replace it by a 

shortcut to Kronoscan. Kronoscan is usually located in folder “C:\Program files 

(x86)\Kronozio\Kronoscan” 

 

5. Remarks about usage 

 

Kronoscan assign a unique identifier to cards (and their images) the chance of two computers 

using the same identifier is next to nil. 

What is important is selecting the right box in Kronoscan. 

Kronoscan is not linked to the database so it is the user responsibility to select the right box, row 

and section. 

5.1 Why manually copying the content of 

C:\ProgramData\Metacard\ScannedCards from one 

computer to another is dangerous 

Kronoscan produces not only jpeg files for the images but also text files with a .kgc extension 

that contains the list of cards scanned, their file names, the box information and the group’s 

details. 

Kronocard import those .kgc file as soon as they are detected. When you copy the content of a 

folder you cannot decide if jpeg files file be copied before .kgc files. Thus, If Kronocard import a 

.kgc file while jpeg images are not copied then cards with missing images will be skipped and 

won’t show in the database. (It is recoverable: Data skipped will be added to Kronocard log files 

but it involves manual copy of this data and is painful). 

To avoid this kind of problem you could verify that Kronocard is closed before copying the files 

and restart Kronocard once the copy is done. Wrong idea! Murphy’s Law and our experience say 

you will forget to close Kronocard at least once. 

A better alternative would consist of copying the jpeg files first and once it is done copy the .kgc 

files. Even better: have those copy tasks done by a batch file to avoid human error.   

Another possibility would be renaming .kgc files to .tmp files on the origin computer then copy 

all the files (jpeg and .tmp) and once the copy is done on the destination computer rename the 

.tmp files to .kgc files. 
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